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Russia: A Personal Account 
Delivered By Rabbi Felman 

Four Ayalons Spoof 
At Chanukah Socials 

By NAOMI MEYER I was to speak with' the chief Tab--
Rabbi Dr. Mi!yer Felman, rab- bi of the Soviet Union in re-

bi of the Judea Center Synago-' ference to the main problems 
gue of Flat bush, addressed the I meed by the Soviet Jews. 

Rabbi Dr. Mayer Felman addresses Ute siudent body. 

r-ians, more subtle in his meth
ods. 

Rabbi Felman showed the color 
slides- that he took in Russia; slides 
that the Russians would not con
sider good for their public rela
tions , to say the least. 

"There is no Jewish life in 
Russia except the synagogue," 
said Rabbi Felman. Even this 
institution Was been dramatical
ly cut down. About ten years 
ago, there were over 300 syna
gogues in Russia - now there 
are about 75. There are no H.e- \ 
brew schools for the Soviet 
Jewish youth, either. 

It is true that the Communists 
are trying to destroy all reli
gions, but the J ev..--ish religion 
is especially singled out. The 
Baptists, M-oslems and Greek 
Orthodox are given ilie oppor
tWlity to prin<t their Bibles and 

The Four A,,,J.onB, lnternailooal- lnwans were wefi ""'*1ved by the 
ly famed entertainers, sparked tho audience, bot!> Saturday and SUD
Annual CliamJksh Socials Jut day nights. 
weekend. The o~ skits pre- The Israeli group had l!B oe,
sented by the group spoo,llng sucll glnnlngs durln& the ~ War 
Institutions os the Contor for Ille. of Liberation in 1948. ~ -
High Holidays and oaw1:,oyo and they have performed all -ovc tie 

st'..ldent body on Russian Rabb-i Felman started the lee- their religivus articles, whereas._ 
1 on Tuesday, November 24, d\U"- tu're \vith a comparison. He stat- the Jews are not. I 

ing club hour in th~ .aud.Jtonw:L ~d t~t the f:u~ians are tr~t-
1 

There are no kc.sher butchers j 
Rabbi Felman vmted RUSS18 , mg tne- Jews Just as the Syna.ns in Russia and, furthermore, the'~------------.\ United States and C4B2d,a 11$ well 

this past summe,. from July 151 :.lid ir:. t~e time of Judah Ma- I slaughter of cattle is stri-ctly i Rsbbi Addr-~er es in Israel. When asked. it -
to August 1, as the representa- cabe-e. The Russians are trying! forbidden for the Jews. Any I U 1 'llf~.Y ~ enjoyed the ~ at .Stern, • 

tive of the Synago~ue Coun-::il ~f i '·:° ".su...-'!ocate J~~ life. to an-1 that is done is highly_ clandes-1 _one of the Ayaiona · ~ 
A'."erica. A_=mP=led . by hlS i nL'illate_ the spmt •. more ,than I tine. c.>n_ckens may be slaughter-1 Yav-L Gr ..... p "it's WOl>de?:!ul 11> pedo,,n ftJt 
\VI.fe, he v1s1'ted the cmes. of i the OOc.y of Israel. Stahn ,r1ed 1 ed, but 1t is very difficult to get s::n-11 VU an audience til&t: gets ev~» 
Mos-cow, Leningrad, and J:Uev.1 to physical!y destroy us. but/live chickens. The ones that For~ first me1 &,e ~ 
The main purpose of the visit j Kh."USnchev \\--as, like the Sy-\ are u-sed are those bought at a. By SYLVIA LAtl'nB. fete was held en two ~ and. 

I bazaar where live oh..<ci<ens are v~ ~:~ at the Bolo! ~ · 

CBS Features Stern; 1::~\;!::'01f:,isr:~ =~~y~,;;:;.~e!! ~ ~ ..= 
Dr. Be- ff..,•n· ----fn· ';gerv,"ewed eteries. For the i,ast two years ~~e °';,, t~~is:~ic .. Hala'*'." in ; 0::1:.1y _Re~~•i=. 

f I( I i f tl1ere has befrn no J.e,.;,i.sh ceme-- , usie Krantman; Invitati.on& _ 
t.en' m Moscow, Tney wlll exist Dwelling :r~ainly on intert,r Qt..aya Raml'as. Frums Potiok; ae,. 

on \\TBS-TV's "Way to Go", In answering this question Dr. :..YJ. Leningrad red Kiev. T:le f:a._-n.i- tations given b-y 'the M!:shnah, freshments - Do.en.a Sav,a, Rita 
D:- _ Sa..'Tiuel Belkin, p!""es~dent of Belkin said Stern was founded ;:.o ua.r memorial. plaques that we see Rabbi Dickstein ;,ucc-eeded in Meyers; Deoorations _ Sharon 

~i:;: "'an ca!led\~~:: i :::;:~ ;~r c;:~ l:~~~ed:~ 
tlte eham of tradition, not "a: a:mong girls. He also said, "We 
revolution:' He spoke with Dr .. do .not want to imitate any other 
Ormond Drake, host of the pro• i undergraduate school!' Dr, Bel
gram. on the occasion of Stern's I kin also told the television audi
Tenth Anniversary. ence that girls -come to Stern with 

During fl.is half-hour discussion, an 86-90 high school average. 
with Dr. Drake, Dr, Belkin dis- The half-hour television pro
cussed the academic programs at gram went on the air at 9: 30 on 
Stern College and how they lead Sunday morning November 22. 

1t was produ-ced wit..~ the co-
operation of the New York Bos.rd 
of Rabbis. 

in :;..1,_uls do oot ex:ist in Russia. ~.niu~!~:-~;. ~;ta!':it:e ~~i Mausopt, Nancy Cohn; Door -
Individual 1,..--an<lles are :..1sed. Tue - ~= a•- ·-it-.c. Arlene Walker, Laura Tl"eitel; 
problem i.s best witnessed in Kiev. work for Jcvlish hnv ~spect~ Checking - Erika Wetzler, 

•.vhich is in the Ukraine. In :he city ~; f~;~~ by persons m a th7i.e Chairmen !or the SOphom.ore, 
of Bab1yar, ove-r- 70,000 Jew-s we-re .,. J . Senior Socla1 were Ovet-
kiiled, There are no graves or Rat.bi ,°kk."!>-tem _ renounced al~~rdinatoJ-s _ Donna Za-
monuments .for them. but only hvo i-allac1ous theor1es, ac....---epted ckai Susie Kuhr; Program _ 
heaps and mounds under -which by man~, and replaced them -r,ev;" C-Ohen., Miriam Funk· In
some of our modern~day Jt?Wish '. with Jev.'ish i~eals. The-~ ~al- . : a ,i - _ i Diane ~ 
m-artyrs he. "~ne can really fee1; lacy dealt w1th the ms.ignill- ~Le ·t·: Refreshment:a _ 
'Kiddush H-a~em~ there,'' Ra-b- i ca.nee of man. in relation tc ~ M~aret V1 ~d, Ell.en Wb!aa; 
b_i Felman s.ud W!th mu-ch emo- j Universe and -the s~nd, w:th Decorations _ Sheil.a MonesoDi, 
t,on. the prepond€ranea GI man over Celeste Turgum· Door _ Pearl 

(C-ominued on page 3) G-d. Marcus, Barb~ Weisburgar; 

---------=--::::::----;;---;;--:,;:;;----;-- 1 ·'Every hurnan being can s,a,.v Checlting _ Annette Ka.sfills .R&-

Max Stern ls Special Guest i ~: ~::.:;.";\::t=:: da Ru!b Newman. 

Dr. Samuel BeDdn with Ormond 
Drake, host on WCBS .. TV'a "Way 
To Go." 
tb the degrees o:f Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Religious Ed
ucation, and Bach'elor of Hebrew 
Literature. 

Through the introduction of 
photographs, Dr. Be].kjn pointed 
out how all resources at Stern 
College are designeq to serve to

, day's young woman who desires 
a general liberal arts and sci
ences education and instruction 
in traditional Jewish culture. He 
also discussed how a young wo
man may pursue academi~ and 
religiotts study programs tailor
made to her background and 
abilities. 

Dr Drake seemed puzzled by 
the f~ct that "you." would have a 
college for women in a YeShiva." 

At 1 OthAnniversaryDinnerl =~~. ~~.,;;~~·~H~::. y u H. 
, mised !rom mis, mans 1mpor- , • ,story 

A dinner honoring Board Vice 
Chairman Max Stern and a re
ception for faculty memoers a.re 
th.is month's highlights o! Stern 
College's Tenth .Anniversary' cele
bration. The Chanukah dinner 
for Mr. Stern will take place 
Ck,">Cemiber 13 at the Waldorf Asto
ria Hotel. Chainnan of the event 
is Trustee Ludwig J esselson. 

At a reception at Stern on 
December 27 will be members 
of the faculty and administra
tion who were on the original 
staff of Stem College. Special guest 
will be Prof. Rachel wischnitzer, 
visiting professor of fine arts, on 
the occasion of the publication of 
her book The Architeemre of tbe 
European s......-. -

Prof. Wischnitzer, who bas been 
at Stem since 1956, is an au
thority on Jew-:ish art and arcbi· 
tecture. A former curator of ~ 

Jewi;h Museum in Berlin. her! tance to G-d and to the world Re ... r1'n' tad 
book SymgogtUi Arcbiteetare m.; as a contributin€ source. ':rue I""" • 
the U.S. was published in 1955. I second fullacy hinged directly On a ftrsl oome, tln!t ~ 

Faculty and admimstration who i on the llrst. Rabbi Diekstein basis, the Public Relallmls de
will be honilred are: Dr. Dora quoted Maimonides and Buber psrtment is msking available re
~!. Bell, pro!.....,r of French; Dr. in malting his point about man's prints of an ar!dcle «y-. tllll
Shlorno Eidelberg, professor of definite inferiority to G-d in versi-ty: Seve!:Ky-Five Yeara m. 
Jewish history; Dr. Mon1s Ep- that he is not capable of decid- trospect," written by Dr. Gilbert 
stein, ~t professor of En-- ing which man is less significant Klaperman. for the ~ 
g]ish; Dr. Beatrice L. Friedland, to the world than another. issue ol - Jewllls -
professor of biology; ;Mrs. mi- Th tnt1hs are applied· in .,._ 
beth K. Issacs, dean of stu-ts; :Hala~c works in this manner: rleallncidenlally: Dr. ~ 
and Dr. Moses L. Isaacs, proa In a crisis tt men are faced willl wbOl!e docltoral - al Bet-
lessor of chEmistry • . selecting one man as a sacrl6ce 1x> oard Revel ~ School dealt 
~te Dr~d of I. r= (Continued on-• 4) with y- ~- earf;y 
studies; Mrs. Mniam Most<Jw, rea :-,-:.i,:.--it.:.:...:: 
~,_N.=1 '~1!:,_ ~ Comtdlon ~ during -- tor an" 
sociate professor of Hebrew Jan- The by-line on page l of Jut .-- stndy cUile--. 
guage and literature; Dr. Ell Sor, issue's 8t,,ry about Dr. Kra- All lnformallon. - Ile - to 
College pbyslclan and -.iant kx>wski was erroneously ~ Dr, KlapemlaD, °"'111- Belb' a,,,. 
professor of hygi,ne; and Mrs. ed. Naomi Meyer wrote the !om, 39& li!Nadwllyp Lawrence, 
Nathalie L. ScbacteJ', instrucior in s1nry. New York. Malerlalll wlll be .,,. 
sociology. 1 .._ ___ _,_ ______ • turned, to the sender. 
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Letters to 
the Editor ••• 
A Call for Unification 
Dear Editor: 

dent, on the threshold of com
plete independence and not far 
from the task of training future 

Girls, en masse, come from the adults to know the yes's and no's 
four conrnen; of the earth to of behavior, can hardly be ex

further their education in a small pected to benefit from such cor
building located on 35th & Lex- 1·ecting tactics as confinement to 

ington. The building has remain- one's room with absolttf.e restric

t!d the same over the past 10 tion of visitors and phflne calls. 

YP:::,· b:~e a:u g=~ ~i stern Co~e which calls itself 
an .institution for young women 

who busily rushes through the must learn to cope with her stu

corriders has lost her idelltity, dents as young women, not as 
her warmth, and her sincerity· No little girls. Mature individuals who 

December 10, 1984 

NISIM 
By Rabbi Raphael S. Weinberg 

longer do we feel the closely learn from the consequences of 

~ knit atmosphere upon entering their own deeds, and who are 

R.S. - Hebrew Placement Inadequate into th• ree1m CY! Stem College. , .. pon,1b1e enough to ,ope w1t11 

The Maocabean War represent
ed a tuming point in world his· 

tory. From a purely military point 
of view, it was a contest between 
highly skilled armies, trained in 
the tactics which won an em- , 
pi.re for Alexander the Great, and 
the embattled farmers and shep
herds of Judea, poor in numbers 
and poorer still in war experience. 
Out of this struggle there emerg
ed the personage of a Judas Mac
caibaeus, regarded now as one of 

the great military strategists of all 
times. The miraculous victory of 
the few over the many, the weak 
over the strong gives point to the 
lovely legend of the cruse of. oil 
which sufficed to illumine the 
Temple in Jerusalem during ttJ.e 
eigh,t days of the Victory celOOra

t~ 

Students entering Stem College are required to take ~:~cex=~~:~e:t. 
00:e a:1e a:; ::s; toro:eq=:::~ sr;:u1! :~: 

an examination testing. their knowledge of Hebrew. Pres- living together as one unit, but ministration's need to exert its 

ently, results of this test and an oral interview by a memM we have been. divided into cli- authority. 

ber of the Jewish Studies department are the criteria for ques, sororities,_ so to .-speak, no When a child submits to au-
placement in one of the four levels of Jewish studies. The 1-0nger named a:rter Greek letters The political fortunes of Judea. 

were not the only ron,sideration 
at stake in this st._,-,..iggle. The 

Maccabaean War and its outcome 
challe!lged the Greek way ot llie 
and th.ought. It kept alive the 
voice of k'Tilel and poip:ta:i the 

course of civillza:tion destined to 
bring enlightenment and happi-
ne.ss to manki.YJ.d. 

degree of familiarity with the subject matter taught in but after cities. No.--longer do th~ tbority, this is called obedience, 

R.S. cour~es, e.g. laws and customs, are barely taken into girls \1/'0rk hand ID hand to im- a commendable trait indeed. When 
account. As a result, in numerous instances students whose prove our school, but we have an adult s~its ~vely to 

Hebrew is good because they studied Hebrew as a language independent groups working and abuse ~r inJ~stic~, tr>...is is call~ 

in public school or participated in a summer Ulpan-type conspiring against one another. To apatlletic resignation, ---:- a trait 

course are placed in an advanced Jewish Studies level, ask a girl to devote some of her as despicable as injustice it5elf. 

although they know little in the areas of haiacha, dinim, time to Student Council is to We the women of stern College 

and Jewish customs. And vice versa, a girl with a poor ask approval of her "round cannot, with clear conscien_ce,, bow 

background in Hebrew may be placed in a Religfous Studies table" before she accepts. A like-- :~en he_:!8 h!r q!~ ;~~i: 
course far below her level. ly ex£"use is "I have no time" - "campused" for a week because 

It seems that currently a girl can find- her appropriate ~ut ::: ~: ~~~~a::n_~ we gat lost on our way back The extent of the workings of 

[e~~f ~~H:J.{; i~~;?!i~!~i;~;lt1i11:!~E~~}~sf~~ ~:;1::?Ef: ~~ :1F~1;~:nr:~~; ffetl~l~:~~~== 
should have their own Religious Studies class, open to Torah and Mad.ah education. Re- our day was more important than of them quite ha.""mless .in them

students with a very limited background in Judaism. The attending ~ half-hour discussion selves, and by no means restrict

present situation.where girls in Groups A and Bare com~ I"'""'""""""""'""'"""'""'""'"""=- on the medical :facilities available ed to that one period of Je\vish 

bined crushes the attempt of Stern to reach each girl Confrontation, an article by to us _ of which we were al- history. A.,"neri..can Jews need not 

at her own Jewish level. When such a mixture of girls Rav Joseph B. Soloveit- ready well-aware. be overly shocked by fue tact that 

exists, the needs of the 11B girls" will be unfulfilled and chik reprinted in the Granted. the school has some the ~~· the. Mo...'-e:S', ~e Jacobs 

the "A girls" will suffer likewise. Since an initial differ~ current issue of The resoonsiblity for the well-being ~ of __ t,rJ.at aay became Alexander, 

ence was made between the A and· B groups) why lump Commentator from Tr&- its -students, a.Yid these grave and ~enelaus, Jason. ~or by tha\_fact 

these girls back together? <UtJ~n,Jj.~_~gazine, momentous cri.mes must be cur- that Juda.ean maidens beautified 

--- In' addition to-fhe" Piicement_d_ffemma-In--the-·Jewisn- bed before they get out of hand; themselves in C?l"ffk beauty par-

Studie.s department, another problem exists. That is the =========== but disciplir,my measures like lo:r befcre theIT appear:ance at 

size of classes. cently girls attending Stern for these belong in a nursery school ~t n~·ly erected sta?-1ums, to 

Stern boasts a small student body-yielding smaller religious fuHllhnent do not find county jail - not in an institution nnse~e those garnes whwh exact-

classes than other schools. We see smaH classes - in the religiousneas that they seek. for the higher ed.ucation e<l skill, prowess and artistic ex~ 

Mathematics, in English, in Political Science, but not too re:~ !ar~gi:~ ~Wllr:i:i;~= women. We should not tJtlnk ~~~~"'~~sr:1::r~ "~fd 
often in Religious Studies. -· unreasonable to exps:."Ct to .._ 

At Stern, the only coHege of its kind, the most inti- enough. Result - th.e "too reli- treated as adults in our of tomorrow," did not proceed. 

mate classes must be in its unique field-Jewish studies. gious" swamp toge-th.er i.TJ. :their en: with the administration of from L~ese (:olllparatively harm-

Especially during her freshman year, a Stern girl requires religious colony a..lld ditto for the school or that our opinions leSS foibles, However, the Hellenic 

more attention and individual guidance in Religious Studies "secular.'' They are independent interests (even i1 they seem heresy went muo..'1 furt.her than 

than in any other academic subject. We hope the classes masses unconscious of fue help wort."li.less as attending lectures) th-e btroduction Qi the a.r+..s and 

will decrease in size as the school increases in enrollment. iliey could provide each otber. be respected and dealt with contests of Hellas. It sought to 

Thh~ adjustment also will expedite placement of girls in A Concerned Student those· of mature and re,p0nsible substitute for .:he Torah and tlle 

the proper level of Jewish Studies. Since there will be individuals. moral law, t:he Epicurean and 

more cla-sses, a girl will hopefully be placed in th€ one most A Dorm Infraction A Disturbed Dormer hedonistic philosophies of Greece. 

do~ely suiting her needs. Dear Ediix>r:· ~! ~-:::l~ :e b~~;;tof~~e~ 

Rav Chaim Mordechai Katz, Z.T.L. 
With the passing of Rav Chaim Mordechai Katz, 

Z.T.L., Rosh Yeshiva of Tel&he in Cleveland a few weeks 
ag-o, the American Jewish community mourns the loss >f 
an outstanding Torah scholar and leader of our day. 
Twenty three years ago, after the destruction of the Telshe 
Yeshiva in Lithuania by the Nazis, Rav Katz, together 
with his brother-in-law; Rav Eliyahu Meir Block, Z.T.L., 
fled to the United States where they re-established the 
Torah center of Telshe in the City of Cl€veland, Ohio. 
There, the, Yeshiva has grown and flourished during the 
past eight years under the guidanc€ and direction of Rav 
Katz, Z.T.L. 

While the loss of Rav Katz is most keenly felt by 
his family and students, all of Klall Yisrael is affected by 
his departure. "Mah parah aduma michllP¢J'es, af misas 
tzadikim michaperes." Just as the Red Hett;tr is an atone
tn('llt, r.o too, the- death of the righteous is an 'atonement for 
the sins of IsraeJ..Jf the passing of one of the great sages 
of. our people is viewed as an atonement for our sins, it is 
then <1lso to be taken as an indication that we are in need 
ofintrospection and rededication to the fulfillment of the 
mitzvot and commitment to the philosophies of· Judaism. 
Jt is fit ting and proper that we take to heart his message 
shortly after Chanukah, the festival of Rededication, and 
in the renewal of our dedication to Ya~dµt, establish a 
monument to the life of a great Tzadikiwho has departed 
'from our midst. · 

A child when disciplined for )l§a,,.,el 'T'ov ~:"'.;'~./1 short, the religi0<1 of 

being naughty is made to sit in a 1r..1.• M' ..l C 

corner with his hands folded neat- Engagements: In addition, there was within the 

ly in his lap - an_ experience Natalie Klein ,64 to Aaron \v-alls ill Jerusalem a pc,werful 

painful enoug,..'l to make him. he-- S. Cohen, Harriet Mandel ,66 "fu'm column" ready to ad.Wt the 

sitant to encounter it again, and to Aaron,Bloch, Diane Engel- enemy into the gates" o~ the city, 
also one which will teach him to welcome Apollo in the sacred 

berg '64 to Nathan Epstein. Mi- precincts of the Temple, to scrap 

riam Radinsky '64 to Harvey the statues of the Torah and to put 

Seigal. an end to Jewish life and Jewish 

M.arriages: thought. Fortunately, this fifth col· 

Barbara Cooper '65 to Da- : 0:3:c;,te :~J~n:S~ :: :d :.=· g:~~~e~: bulk of the people, on the farms 

Greenwald '64 to David Ely. :e: J~w:~ ~:::! ~ :; 
Birth: cause of Jewish survival. 

discipline and obedience to au
thority. As the child matures and 
increases his capacity for under
standing the difference between 
right and wrong, · between what 
i.s good for him and what is not, 
he is scolded for erring and en
lightened as to the consequence 
between and seriousness of his 
deed. This reprimand is some--

times accompanied by a disagree- bo~arJ!;c:t::-b~o~~~~ Miracle of the Spirit 

able but generally constructive ,621 a girl As one examines the centuries 

task in order that the young mind, Mazel Tov to Dr. and Mrs. Ger- of Jewish history since the Ma
perhaps not ready to 1.µ1derstand caba€0.I1 struggle; as we consider 

the seriousness of irresponsible sion Appeal on the birth of a the miraculous will to survive 

behavior, will 8.t least associate granddaughter. which our people have indicated 

the deed with unpleasantne$. i~----------' through these many generations; 

The young adult preparing him- C d I as we consider the hopefulness 

self to fa<e the responsibilities on O enc:e which has continued to abide in 

and trials of a challenging adult To Rabbi Samuel Mirsky on the Jewish life, one realizes that the 

world certainly must not be sub- loss of his wife and to the entire Rabbis who minimized the war 

jeeted to such disciplinary tech- family. May they be comforted val ours of the Maccabees and 

niques · as these. A college stu- among the mourners of Zion. (Continued on P&lie 3) 

_,,: 
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II IO" 
Swimmers Splash ·Sere~ely 

As Bowlers Have A Ball Reeva SilllGII (Contl:mied from page 2) 

stressed more sigmftcance o1 spi
ritual strength, had a correct un
derstandlng of the philosophy of 
Jewish history. These ancient rab
bis were right in pointing out 
that the miracle of Ohanukah is 
to be found in the area of the 
spiritual rather th.an in that of 
the physical. 

By TOBY UMANSKY . .-1 '· " : the ?!on~!iW'immers and is an ex- By St:JE AMIN 

and GERI SllllJLEVfrZ cellent, graceful swimmer her- Stern's n,ew librarian la Mro. 

"Finally we're a real college." self. However, for those who Reeva Simon. A graduate of the 
There was a ripple of amuse- want to learn the art of syn- hlgh~school department of Balti .. 

ment at the inclusion of bowling chronized 8 w 1 mm 1 n g (ballet more Hebrew College and of 
and swimming to our physical swimming), they must paddle Townson State College of BaJ.ti .. 
education program, a.round by th'emselves and learn more, she has taught Sunday 

And tl'Uly this adds to our by trial and ~ror, or dunking, 1 School and Hebrew School ·be,.. 
Modern science has brought us 

lamps of a million candle power. 
As we light our Chanukah can
dles, by comparison to modern 
lighting, they will appear weak. 
But Chanuk:ah candles are not 
weak. Chanukah candles send 
forth powerful rays of the Jew
ish spirit, for in the words o:t 
the prophet Zechariah .,.,--h.ich have 
be-<>...n associated with fae events 
of Chan-ukah, victory will come 
"not by might, nor by power, but 
by my spirit, saith the Lord o:t 
Hosts." 

status ... 'We can now say that :fore cGming to Stem. $he-'.~-
we have access to a building with should say. also worked at, the Bal~-
a bawling alley--another with a Ten to ten - "excuse me!" Hebrew College Library and the 
swimming pool and our old an- "Oops, that's my toe." No time medical library of Baltimore's 

nex Julia Richmond. Girls swim In Zlrd. Bl pool. fox a. hair dryer, put on the hat Sinai Hospital. 

Bowling is an adventure--into For the short hour in the pool, and act married for a day, run up Mrs. Simon came to New York 

the past - we climb the dark the girls forget completly about the stairs, out into the nice, with her husband who is. a third 

win <ling stairway up to the school, and you can heard their brisk 10° weather, and.to school year resident at Bronx veteraD•s 

wood-panelled 2nd floor 2 x 4 anxieties and :frustrations going for that ten o'clock class. Can't Administration Hospital. In her 

bowling alley at '203 E. 23rd St. by way of the splashes. Our in- wait for next Wednesday' spare time she reads a lot, espe-

(and 3rd Ave). It's 2 rooms times structor, Miss Ofri, is teaching 1 h 8 cially in t}te field of hiatory 
4 alleys'. It includes a soda foun- ____________ s_p_a_,_·_________ which was her major. She hopes 

tain bar with hanging potato chip to pursue some aspect of this 

bags on either side for decoration, y h • s d s • field in the future 
automaticpinboys,anctasquea1- es IVO ponsore em1nars ,When askoo about Stem 11n. 
er of an owner of the place who Sun(?n said that the gif!a are in 

A flame may be extinguished tattles if you leave five minutes In prospect A d R t t general very intelli&ent. Haw-
The Flame's Slren&th 

by water, but when we put the early on an especially ralny day, n e rospec ever, she doesn't think - the 

water into a pot, and place flame J\s one girl was heard to say, 
under the vessel, fue flame will "all the tensions or boredom of By JOANNE HOFFMAN i Ttrey assist the rabbi.a as an ad-
~u.se the water to boil and it the previolli! classes disappear During the past eleve...l'l. years,! visory body, but they al.so add 

~.vili disappear into va;,r. The afte:r a couple of bounces of the the Yeshiva University Com- I a certain spark that is really the 

Jewish spirit may be called weak ball dOV,Il the alley." There are munity Service Division has met I essence of the Shabbatons, 

and many have said over the groans of dismay ( or s.ha...-neful with ~emendous suc.cess in in-! There is defln.ite.ly an urgent 

centuries that the waters of a::1ti~ joking) at the gutter balls and :rc:ctucmg Traditional Judaism need within our Jewish youth, 

serr-.Jtism will extinguish that sni· ju..,nps-fur·joy at fae "turkeys," to nundreds of teenagers through- for the spiritoo.l enlightenment 
lrit, But history itself negates ttiat Miss Ofri is a good sport - out the United States a.J1d Can~ and guidance which the Yesh1-

th~ry- and has proved agai_n and often missing all the pins show- ada. The primary reason for this 11a Youth programs offer. The 

agam. that when t.."1.e flame of Ju-! ing us how to grip the ball and su_ccess is Torah Leadership Se- Community Service Division is 

da.ism burns brightly, the ·,.,.raters 1 get more points ... but llien a n:~~! sponsored by Y:s!:tiva U~- ~orking hard at planning all 

of hatred wm disappear. word cl wf-sdom offered to one. ~-~Sl..'t At these senunars., high kmds of programs to expose 

0,.anu_~ is a HebresN word of us, "I'd sugg~ that with that I "'c~oo~ YOt_Ith spe':d_ from a:·e to :11ore and more teenagers to the 

which means dedication. It is with tall frame you'd be be·'ter "Ult- te_~ days m a religicus ~vi.ron- j ,deals and spirit of Torah Jua 

this meaning of t.}ie word in rn.inrl ed. for b;sketball. ,. "' · m:r:t. A :arge ~binic ,5taff is i daism, A good part ot the reli-

that we should celebrate the Ma-- Hurry, hurry, hurry, run down ava.;abl~.,,_·0 a~vise, and ~ct! gi~us ~ge that we are now 
cabaln festival. Chanukah _ d.e- the stairs, change clofaes, don't a:out e;; ._rythin.g :from ~ to! Wltness1?g m our generation can_ 

dication is a challenge. We must !orget the bathing cap and th':! p rsonal ~rob~~ and questio~-j he ~ttributed. to Yeshiva Uni~ 

dedicate ourselves to the Jev.,-ish last one in is a wet Stern girl. na~ !:t:;;:;:.~rity of _ihe semi- i veersity and its various branches, 

spitit, to the survival of the eter- As you dive i.."lto tlle pool {for obse~var:~o:a-ckgr com~ :rr~ ~- I 
nai sewi.sh values. I:f we are !b'ose_ "'t0 know h~~ tu. swim) ten a young ~ .:V1~ti:v; I Rabbi 11. Felman Kn., Beeft 8imcm 

proud of the TegOCy or 1srag:··tne·t!Jra:=~ -y_;~;:;:1t!tC::;~~ ~:~e: ~ seminar wi:h a new pe~c- j T ll . f R ~ .. - girls know -what our llbnty bu. 
Jew:S.rt WSS of liyL'lg and fui:nk- .

1 
if ,. k t d h 1 ~ UVe on Jmvish ,;-a.!ues an.a a i e S O ll.SSJa 'and don't even look :in the card. 

ing, our d~ty 1s clear-noblessei:t:kes ::: :~t:t~eaoth: gen~~'1e des~e ro pursue _and: {Contmtred tr-om\~1) ca~ogllti. ~ Simon suaua 
oblige. 1 side ot' t.½.e pool with your. head. pr~~~::e:!1:v:;;a~!e ::f :e':n::u~: I _ 1,The ~n-omic ~ndf~~ns for ~~ ~: ~ ~oo-= 
On The Founding of a School 

success ~cS in the fact that many I ~;~n~:-S~:~-d ar~ mci-e<liole. _.:\n topic; th~ore she often dJNcta 

of the gu-ls of the ITesr'Jnan class [ chocolate bar _ ; 2~o :r, a students to the catalogue& ''Van:y 

a,t ~em .are fomter sern.i~ i toma+-0 ,,, 16 ...,: C' .four people think -that because the 11'"' 
nac1ans. In the majority i ~~ ·t;s b~' '1i ·,. u. 00IJ?ns ~: brary is small 1t doesn't haw 
o: !:he semir.ar advisory staff are I bnn iheiry f.':,,:d. Peop.1.e mu...<tt ! any rr>.aterial. Although small, 
srude:nts .,,,,ho 3:ttend Yeshiva Uni~ i 1- • g ov...-n bags to .carry, t..}ie boob in our library are 1be 

~~~;0;~~t~.;n~n~f P;t~1'~~r~~,; :~i.~p,:~:/;;:;~~,\~:,t ':u::i~:~;~n s;):d:~; wrsity and S~ Dllege. ; ~~H~lr. purchases home, ! most important in their field and 
The first semL11ar, held elev-en! T'f~llin and taleisem' must be! the books the teacher, want,.-n 

One score and seven years ~"'O our fathers brought forth upon i years ag-o, had only twenty-eight I shared ~-use they are so! M.-s: Si.'Ti'CU asked that girls 

this. continent a new college, conceived in Judaism and dedicated partici,pants, Since then, the! scarce. F1ve people use one sid- i who have suggestioru abou.t 
number has increased to th,.-i-ee, i du.r, The last time a Chumash i books which w>Jl beoefit the li, .. 

to the proposition that all young men should be able to study for hundred and fifty. This .iocrease i ,vas printed in Russian and He- ! brary bring them to the librsr., 

smlcha and attend college classes in the same edifice. of _participation necessitated more! C_re'__N ~vas ~n 1917, _In 1959, 500 l sta:f! as members of the ta~ 
seminars within a wider radius, i sidtumm w~e Printed and none\ do. Mn. Simon said, ,;1 enjoy 
so t.11.at Midwes~em, West COO.St, i have been tSSUed since then, working: with the girls. ] hope 
and Ca.T1adian Seminars were'. There are over t,;v-o milli-on Jews that they will ask questiOO.s. li I 
established. ! m. R~_a tDce..v · Rabbi Felman don't know I will attempt to ftnd 

Now we are en.gaged in a great undertaking, testing whether 
this college, or any other college so conceived and so dedicated 
can long endure a co-ed division, We are met on a campus ot that 
college. We have come -to designate a poro-on of t.l1&t college as a 
conference room for those who here give of their ·tune so that the 
Student Council might live, It is altogether fitting and proper that 
we should do this. But, in a larger sense, we cannot designate, -
we cannot dedicate, - we cannot dominate, this college. The 
brave men who donated of their time. and money, have conse
crated Stern College, far beyond our poor power io add cir de
tract. Perhaps the University will little note, nor long remember, 
what we do here, but it can never forget that we are here. 1t is 
for us, the student body, rather. to be dedicated here to the start
ed work which they who donated have thus :tar so nobly begun. 
It is rather :for us to be here dedicated to the great task remain
ing be:fore us, - that from these honored men we take increaBed 
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure 
of devotion, that we here highly resolve that these meµ shall not 
have donated in vain - that this college, under Doctor Belkfn, 
shall have a new Student Council and that government of the 
students, by the students, for the students, shall not vanish from 

Winter seminars are sch'ed:-..:Jed ! said L~t he had. to use all sorts out.'' Ho"w-ever-, mis does not in~ 
for the dates December 24 ! of . espivnage to bring these re- elude doing student's work for 
thr-ough. DeC"em.ber 30 in Monw I ligious articles into the country. them. Mrs, Simon emphasizes the 

sey, New York, and London, l Ev~n the ~ of a Torah to the importance Qt. Stern's Judaic ll· 
Ontario, They will also be held! Chi~f ~ 1 ~ to reach Us brary, headed by Mrs. Ktille, 
during the year, on the West: deStmation u:i..direclly. Rabbi Fel0 which has separate card cata-
Coast and in Indiana, I man also sa1d that young peo- logo.es. 

In addition to semina.r-s. Shab-- ple are never :found in shul. Mrs. Simon hopes to stay -at 
batons are being spon...<tOred in Circumsion is prohibited. as well Stern at least until next year but 
communities all over . North as. all· oilier religious practices. she and her husband don1 know 

America. These Shabbaton.s are To emphasize the scarcity of how long they'll be here. While 
held" in various large cities, so religious articles in Russia, Dr. they a:re here -they are trying tQ 

that many out-of-town teen- Felman informed us that a Jew take advantage of the cultural 
agers can attend them. would. have to pay 100 rubles and entertainment aspects of the 

Through the Shabbatons, Ye- for a siddur. The average monthly city. 
shiva has been able to contact income in Russi-a is 100 to 1101============ 
teenagers in a wide variety of rubles. can Jews must thank G-d for 
isolated communities. The large Every Jew that Rabbi and what we have," the Rabbi said. 

-.:======================:I attendance at the seminars is Mrs. Felman met asked him for Rabbi 'Felman- concluded b:, 
r greatly due to the PreliminarY some religious article - never emphuiz:ing the j~ that eon ... 

work done by the Shabbato\15, for luxuries. This proves that d!!ions for the )l!ovlet Je,ws 
~hich give the young ~e th~ Communists have not snu:f- couldl),'t be any worse. There is 
~ust a taste of total .Jewish llv- fed out the s:pirit of the Soviet a new"~e in power now and 

Lexington Avenue. 

The PACKARD .PHARMACY, Inc. 
• "THE REXALL DRUG STORE" 

IOIHUA MYRON, Ph.Cl. 

133 Ea1t 34th Street at Le,:lngton Avenue 

Reasonable Pltannac.aatlcals • Go1Nraus Discounts 
For Fraa Dallvery Call MUrray _HIii 5·1420 

mg. Jew. it Is concerned with its image in· 
~dents from Yeeblva Uni- "In Russia, one am'! be born the eyes of We world. "Now !s 

vers1ty and Stern College also a Jew, can't live as a Jew, and the time tor us to act,•t Ratt,i 

comprise the , Sbabbaton stalfs. can't die "" a Jem. We Amer!- Felman sald. 
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I Faculty Footnotes I Linguist Enters Honorary Society; 
..:: .~:\,,:.:~ :SN:: on~~::r!":onc~:"ii!:~e i.;.,~ Jacques Pou1oul L.eads Ceremony 
ber 15 honoring Rabbi Solomon th~/--1\\ryag Mitzvoth" and "Re- In the Student Lounge on De-

E. Drill.man of the _GJenwood Jigious Philosophy of Orthodox cember 2, Dr. Vogel opened th'e 

Jewish Center. Dean Vogel also Judaism" at Polytechnic Institute celebration of the election of 

reviewed The Ch~ One, a book of Brooklyn!s Yavneh Society and Dr. Anna Krakowski, French in-

by Harry Simonoff, in a recent Hofstra University's Hillel Society, structor at Stern, to the "Ordre 

cdJtion of The .JWB Circle. respectively. des Palmes Academiques,'' as 

Professor Rachel Wischnitzer, Dr. Meir Hava.zelet, has an ar- one of its "Chevaliers." Abo4t 

professor of Fine Arts at stern ticle on "Maimonides" Attitude fifty people were present to join 

reviewed Jt'Wish Symbols In ib.e Towards the Babylonian Gaonim in honoring Dr. Krakowski. 

Greco,.Roman Period by Erwin by Dr. A. Schwatrz" in 'che cur: Dr. D. Bell spoke as the ren-

R. Goodenough, also in The JWB rent edition of Sura. resentative of the Stern College 

Circle. Professor Wischnitzer re- ____ French Department. She con-

cently reviewed Maria and Ka- gratulated Dr. Krakowski in a 

zunim Piechot~ Wooden Sy• Rabbi Dickstein. bi-lingual address, 

=~~~I a::::~. nwnber of (Continued from irage 1) th:hf::~~ir::u~~;i:~ej ~~ 
Professor Ruth K~h wrote an save the rest, who is qualified to I Krakowski into this internation-

atiicle "A Portrait of Felix Auer- choose? According to the above ally honored group. M . .Ja<:ques 

bach by Munich" for The Bur- mentwned principles the answer . 1 Poujoul, the Deputy Cultural 

ligton 1\-iagazlne of Art, England's must be, no mortal. "The infinite Dr. Krakowski JS flanked by her sons at the December 2nd reception: Counselor of the Freneh Em-

leading art magazine. , value of man is hi.s uniqueness and in her honor. I bassy, conducted the ceremony, 

Dr. Raphael S. Weinberg had an: no man can evaluate the- li:l'e' of ~ i l:>1:onsieur Poujoul addressed Dr. 

article "Upon the Heights of the '1 anothec," stated Rabbi Dickstein, Early fti.t-ers Daven In D +Krakowski as "the living link be-

City'' in a recent issue of Had.oar. The question period following ~ orm I tween France and Stern College." 

He r.;; giving- a lecture series "His~ I the lecture gave everyone an I He traced the origin of the award 

tory. of U1e Second Common~' opportunity to discover the re- "A school· that prays together, erring group. The practice of j ~a~ to,,Napoleon I. The_ ',.VOr~ 

wealth'' at the Young Israel of! nlm of Halach'a which covers I stays together." This is the motto davening every morning in the, ~a-mes stood as a s:;,:nool or 

the 9-oncoursc, the Bronx ; every aspect of .Jewish life. I of this year's daily morning dav- dorm was started by Rachel Vit-) vict~y, m .;-he Greek period. 1::· 
sIB: and Eileen Klavan. It is held I PouJo'J1 c1~,e_d J?r· K~altowski s 

C • l Ch I A • J in the dorm lounge at 8:0S on: many con,nbubo~s to French 

ruc1a anges n mer1can ewry Mondays through Fridays, I culture and educat10n,, , . 
At the start, the attendance I There v,.rere many ~Lstmgu1sned 

Outll·ned By Amb' assador Harman was very- satisfactory, It has ~ets resent cv!onsie:ir Bernmf 
started to dwindle. To remedy 11 a an m officially reI)resented 
t.'l.is, the organizers sent a sign th_e Cons-...11 of France, Dr. Fer!lillld 

On Thursday night November up sh'eet around to every class,! Vial,. a pr~fessor oi French at 

19th, .Ambassador Avraham Har· ~;r the girls were asked to sign: Yesh:va Co:lege, repr:sented the 

man SJX)ke to an assernblage of ! tMeir names on the days that they! ;eshiv\Coi.l:ge ~acuny. ~e was 

Stern and YU students. The meet- I could attend services This act of ' cner~ aiso m hls capac1ty of 

ing w:as held on the YU campus : commitment hel.P~d. attendanc; president of the Ar.ier!can As
as part of the celebration of i increase. Now there is an in- sociation of Teachers of Frenc:1. 

Stern's first decade oi existence! crease in the number of girls Henry Sobel represented the 
as a rollege. i present each morning. The door !lational French honor society, Pi 

The Ambassador analyzed the! to the dorm lounge is open every Delta Phi, and George Berger 

crucial clumges which have been I morning to any girls who wish the Cercle Francais 
taking pla-ce in American Jewry, to daven. " Yeshiva College. Mr. Ch'aim 

during the last decade. Four ro..ain 1 

-fiict<'SfS \.iitfe" -·ex.powlded ·for· the j M l H d 
shift. of sta:t~ of the Jewish peo- _! yra ee ea s The celebration will be remem-
ple m Amenca. They were eco- bered as one of "'.:he 

, nom,_c. sue,::'· social integrat10n, ; y ,u,neh Off;,ers 
I a. spmt of uberly and t.rie emer- U 't' I~ 

gcnce at the State of Israel as an Th'is year's YavnefC officers an out.c;tandi.ng persc,na1ity on its 

independent are: rv1yra Lee, pres1dent, Ar~ :"acL;HY. 

Co-existence and not lene Osband, v1ce pres!dent, F='-===_:,;====-"i 

Kay's 
BEAUTY SALON Left to right stand Ba.rbara Hollander, Vice-president Student 

Council, Ambassador Harman, Student Council President Ruth 
Scheuer and Dean Dan Vogel. 

ESP Expert Entetertains ~
At Sophomore Class Social 

nus..s1on to external trends da Schuch:alter, secretary, 
movements has become the Arlene Press, treasurer 

task of Judaism. He said tha<t The Yavneh calender iviil be 
have become modernized, yet the filled this year by a series 

dangers to our existence are al· lectures by prominent Jev;ish 
ways present. We must strive to thinkers from the New York 
build up our inner strength. area. Their ,general theme is 

this effort Stern College plays an 1 ·'The lr•_fl.uenc-e of traditional Ju

important role. There is no other 
1

, daism on American Culture." 
college especially created to pro- As part of their program this 
vide present and future genera· year, the Yavneh members plan 

A new slant on entertainment 
at a Stern social came at the 
Sophomore Class Chagiga, Satur
day night. November 21. Marc 
lkyrnont performed feats Or 
mindreadmg, prediction, graph
ology, and ESP (extra-sensory 
perception). Mr. Reymont, who 
works brfore 'Greem.1:ich·Village 
audiences. calic'd fur audience 
participatio~ during the evening 
anrl It-ft ~many girls and their 

guests baffled. Eerie background tions of, Jewhsh women with a I to do volunteer work at h'os-
knowkdge of Jewish learning in i pita1s during the holidays. 

music accompanied the perform
er who was introduced as an en
tertainer of the year 2000. 

addition to t..rreir general academic 1 ;============:::::::; 
training. When we start working j 

from the "inside out" we will I 
be able to produce a many
faceted Jew who can live and! 
learn to cope with the problems I 
that confront him in modern so
ciety. Mr. Hannan aims toward 
unfiltered growth "in the spiritual 
tradition of. ou~ heritage." 

tExng1on 2·1974 G. C. Galrt1t 

THE 

FLOWER GARDEN 
Flo•ers fot All Occasion, 

Mr. Rcymont "w.as not con
cerned whether the audience be
lieved in his super-natural pow
ers.'' His aim was to entertain. 
He said: "Just as the radio trans~ 
mits the voice, television th'e pic
ture, the mind transmits the 

Leah Laiman co-ordinated the Mr. Harman was born and ed-
affair and later entertained by ucated in London. In 1940 he 
leading f6lksinging on her guitar. moved to Israel with his wife 
The "Autumn Festival" theme Zena. Since l948 he has held 

thought." 

well as in the lE!af-shaped cookies moSt every capacity from Consul 

Phone: MU 4-9866 

s 
A 

L 
0 

N I was carried _qut in the orange, many important positions in the J 1 
brown, and_ycilow decorations as Israeli government serving Ill al-

for refreshment. General of Israel to director of In- 180 L . ;=======:====~~~~~~=====:.. ternational Organizations division exmgton Avenue 
in the Ministry_ which he held prior at 31st Street 

135 t'ast 34th St., N,Y, 16, N,Y, 
Lexington et 3-4th 

SAMUEL HIZME CREATIONS 
Hebrew Penonellzed Jewelry 

·spodel C"-kah Gitt, 
WIH Be AvoMable In Stoc!< 

110 WEST 47th STREET N, Y, C.:S4. N, Y, 

JU 2-7545 _ 

to his appoinbnent as ambassador 
in 1959. 

New York City 

282 COLUMBUS AVENUE Near 73rd St. 

TY SETS FOR SALE 
17"-$34.00, 21"-$47.00, ALSO PORTABLES ANO 24" 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE - FREE DEUVERY 
TR 4-804' TR S-2640 

Speda!ists in Hair Shaping, 
Styling & Permanent Waving 

DISCOUNT FOR STHN 
131 East 34th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

MUrray Hill 4-9844 
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Is your E.lecret desire to see your 
name in pri~t keeping you 
awake at night? 

DO NOT DESPAIR, 
Relief is just a line away ••. 
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